ONTOLOGY Problems
-Ontology quality -Access to info, knowledge visualizations -Understanding -Ambiguity
ONTOLOGY Approaches
Relation of HLT to ontological tasks KR, linguisits, & ontologies to jointly address … Component -based methods for Life cycle Re-use Decomposition Use HLT to support knowledge audits -> Identify IP -> innovation Context capture Controlled, language management
ONTOLOGY Solutions
Plug-in (for IE) Semantic Web Tools to leverage small ontologies -> large ontologies
SUMMARIZATION Challenges:
level/depth of analysis/representation (E.g., Speech acts, RST, semantic rels) Sumarization presentation/visualization Speech (not good for long texts) Indicative vs. inforamtive, concepts vs. ideas Action-oriented summaries (e.g., executive/management summaries)
SUMMARIZATION Solutions
-Analysis -> transformation -> presentation
MULTILINGUAL Problems
Relational between cultures, languages, lexical resources, ontologies Domain knowledge Fine-grained linguistic knowledge (e.g., stylistic details) Size, complexity 200 languages -> 39k language pairs Language invisibility large-scale, robust NLP Adaptation/integration of semantic resources 
